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THE PRESIDET.il'S CORNER

Our restless secretary, Ctrarles Riley, has listed key topics at Cartmel residents'
meetings, and, on the side, has analyzed their effect on attendance. He concludes that
the presence of a speaker increases average attendance from 45 to 46. I hope he can
now address the relative drawing power of oatmeal and chocolate chip cookios.

All this is by way of reminding you that the April meeting of residents is at 3:00
pm on Monday the 2lst at Crosslands. There is no outside speaker, but we will, I
sincorely hope, hear the report of the Nominating Cotnmittee, and I wouldn't be
surprised if someone mentions street lights. Voting for President, Vice President,
Treasurer, and Secretary takes place at the May (annual) meeting on the 12th. Anyone
present at the May meeting may make a nomination for any of the four offices.

At this momen! I'm not sure where (or when) we are going with street lighting. .

Lights similar to, but a couple of feet higher than those proposed by PECO, can be seen

in Wynleigh, on the left off Rt. 52 in Delaware, at the bottom of a hill shortly before
Winterthur. The bulbs are sodium vapor at Wyleigh and mercury vapor in the lights
you have probably seen at Kendal. The fault on lower Ingleton was located and the
systemjury-rigged to operatod the lights. The oirouit blew again after a few hours, but
may be working by the time you read this. Ingleton is definitely where the action is.

Should you not have been there lately, lawn renovation is already underway, and
painting will not be far behind.

The news about this, The Cartmel Courier, is not good. After hanging on for
another year (for which I thank him), our highly-acclaimed editor. Ed Perkins. has

informed me that as soon as I am stripped of my presidential regalia he will put the

Courier files on my doorstep, and leave its life or death in my hands. I believe him, and
don't plan to let the Courier die quickly. On the other hand, my editorial skills and
ambitions are very limited, and I hope that someone will make it unnecessary for me to
repeat Ed's maneuver.

A forum on "Best Practices in Communications: Enhancing Resident/Staff
Relationships" will take place the morning of Thursday, May I at Plymouth Meeting
Mall. It is sponsored by the Southeastern PA Asso. of Nonprofit Homes for the Aging
or SEPANPHA - surely one of the world's longest acronyms. It sounds pretfy good, and
they want to know right away about attendanco. If you're interested, call me for details
(388-2474).

.Iohn Gelrhrrd
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THE CHICKEN CAPER

For the past lhree and a half years, Ann Scott has been
delivering her incomparable chicken pies to cartmel residents
on their first night of arrival.

I can still remember vividly our first night here, bone-
weary with '1 45 cartons to open and not a clue as to where we
might find a teacup or a dish. And then the doorbelf rang and
there was WiI Scott with one of Ann's pies, paper napkins,
plastic plates and glory be a bottle of wine plus corkscrew
and WiI threatening all possible dire consequences if we didn't
return the corkscrew since it was the only one the Scott's owned.
Pete and I felt so nurtured by that friendly gesture. We knew
we had landed in the right place.

Interesting, Ann Scott's Chicken Pie Project has long roots,
reaching back to her real estate days on Long fsland. As she
tefls it, she sold a house to a lady she particularly liked
and on a whim decided to take a cooked dinner to her on the
night she moved in. Understandably word spread about the unique
real estate agent who se1ls you a house, offers decorating tips
and even cooks your dinner on your first night. It became Ann's
trademark, a way of helping her customers and along the way
expanding her business.

Lucky for cartmeL, she transplanted her trademark here.
Now Ann would like to take a much deserved rest and retire

from her Chicken Pie Project. Her community is appreciative
of her service and thanks her wholeheartedly for what she has
done to help newcomers feel welcomed and at home here.

ThaLrs the bad news--no more Ann Scott chicken pies.
The good news is that the tradition is going on. Eileen

zeller--like Pete and I--stilI remembers her first night here
anid the chaos and confusion and how cared for and rescued she
felt by Ann Scott.

Eileen is taking over--but not with chicken pies. Ann's
pies should be retired, "l-ike a great baseball player's numberrr,
says Eileen. "chicken pie carries Ann's indel-ibIe trademark
and should forever be associated with her. I will do something
different." we await the new zefler trademark.

Thank you Ann. Thank you Eileen.
Marqerv Blumenf-hal , aarind aommittee

BTRTHDAYS

May

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Annuaf Lunch
Monday, May I9,1997 - 1:00 P.M.
Before Annual Residentr Meeting

crosslands Dining Room - No charge
Sign up at April Resident's Meeting

1

1

2
12

Russ Haley
Pat Taylor
woody Ewell
Mary Breneman

14 Pete Heintz
19 John Clark
19 Neale Ha1ey
29 Ken vlilson

Note: Ne\^r resident - Gerry uontaigne bio-data attached.
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POLITICS AS UNUSUAL

By random sefection- -every fiftieth name--from the voter
list, I found myself invited by Chris Ross, our State
Representative in the House of Representatives for the 158th
Districtr Chester county, to attend a "Legislative breakfast'r,
7:30 A.M. at the Perkins Restaurant in Avondale.

Perhaps fifty people, more women than men, from a high
school senior to in decrepitude (ne) forgathered in a room
appropriate to the purpose, name tags at the door, tables for
four, shortly to be served an enormous breakfast: scrambled
eggs and bacon, a mountain of pancakes, plenty of orange juice
and coffee, while the genial host made his way from tabl-e to
table greeting his guests before explaining that he $/anted to
hear from us while entertaj-ning questions.

In orderly, restrained fashion, nearly everyone spoke to
his concerns: equitable taxati-on--property, income, saIesl
the state of our roads, many narrow and too dangerous for walkers
and bicyclists; drug control; the guestion of improving the
guality of teachers; public vs charter schoolsl open lands,
the problems of services as our general area of rolling country
becomes more built up, etc..

This agreeable meeting, it seemed to me, reflected healthy,
concerned locaf democracy in good hands. we shoufd deserve
such a splendid young representative. Afterwards, addressing
one of his aides, I was dismayed to learn that the not
inconsiderable cost of the meeting, with nothing looking like
a tin cup at the door, would be defrayed from our
Representative I s private resources- -inappropriate generosity,
it seemed to me. AIso, there was no indication of party
affiliation associated with the various papers distributed,
although it was noted that there is a local office at thej.ntersection of Routes 926 and 82, "bringing Harrisburg home
to the Districtrr, together with a list of the surprisingly broad
array of services avaifabfe to aII of usr even handicapped
parking permits arranged.

Woody and Louise Ewell

LIME DISEASE - UPDATE

Attached is condensed article provided by Carl Burns which
appeared in the April 3rd DAILY LOCAL NEWS.

It should be noted that there is no fully reliable bloodtests to indicate a Lime Disease infection. In fact there isonly a small wj-ndow for the results to come back positive,
otherwise even though present, tests will show negative. Thegood ner^/s is that a vaccine is under developmenC that showspromise of providing immunization.

Ed.
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THE FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

Remembering at my age is pretty suspect at best. Recalling
five years is probably boarding on comedic, unless you reaIIy
enjoy having your socks aIl wadded up over inaccuracy. One
of the true advantages of forgetfulness is the tenderizing of
life's little balls of gristle, often nurturing them into little
buds of humor.

We have gotten over the mud fields, mechanical faifures,
etc. and have moved on to the goals of a fully caring community.
When the "Peacocks Came to CaII One !'a11", I was startled,
followed by entertained, then annoyed. Now I am just enchanted
to have had the experience. A spJ-endid "Kodak Moment" was
recorded by Sally and Dick Worth. They gave some semblance
of truth to the colorful retelling of the tal-e- I adore watching
faces as I shape the story to fit the audience.

Hale-Bopp brought Heavenrs Gate to California and a Buddy
system for sj-ngles to Cartmel. I warmly support the plan.
(The Buddy system for Heavenr's sake!!) I have long-time friends
who have been doing "Container checks" on me ever since I started
Iiving alone, resulting in some rare bedtime stories. Another
one of those Iittle knots of gristle that softened ear1y.

Another strange occurrence during the .l-ast five years has
been the ability of my trash can to return to the garage without
my help. Bob Dorries, my neighbor, agreed it was most unusual
and wishes he could train his own trash can the way to go home.

The reaf souvenir of ny five years in Cartmel has been
the sharing, pampering and carj-ng kindnesses that make home
coming, truly a coming home every single time I go away. Thanks
neighbors. Irm rea1ly proud to say to others that I am part
of the Cartmel Community -

Maxine uasten

HOW MANY BLUEBIRDS?

Last year 13 young bluebirds were fledged at Cartmel compared
to nine the year before. How many can we add to the flock this
year?

Our bluebirds have been l-ooking nesting boxes over and will
nake their final selection and start their nest building soon.
There are 36 bluebird houses in Cartmel and we assume that if you
have one it has been properly cleaned out.

Bluebirds like their nesting boxes in relatively open areas.
when the multiflora roses lrere routed out in the lower meadow by
Maintenance last winter, it cleared away some nice space near the
two boxes that were there. We have added three more, so there are
five nesting homes noer available, in the meadow in good spots,
where we had none last year. If you have a box that is not being
used, and are willing to donate it, there are a coupl-e spaces in
the meadow that could use one.

Keep me posted when any of you see signs of nest building in
your bluebird house. We'11 keep watch and see how many we can
fledge this year. Charlie Riley



JOHN AND MARY

Our John Clark, of 35 Windermere Way, is a very happy man
- and rightfully! A viidower for five years, John and Joan
Mcleod, from Prescott, Arizona, a "blue-eyed, romantic redhead"
to use John's words, plan their marriage August 16 in the
American Lutheran Church at Prescott.

The happy couple met in Innsbruck, Austria as
fel low-travel,ers i.n a tour group of 28 people, which happened
to include 7 single women and one single man - our John! on
a side trip to Grindelwald to visit friends of Joan, mutuaf
affection deepened and the delighted duo began to hear wedding
bells ringing in the not-too-distant future.

Joan, a widow for 13 years, has a mountainside home in
the famed Mogollon area near Prescott. Present plans are to
Iive there, retaining John's home in Cartmel- for possible future
use.

A Goucher college graduate, Joan is active in serving the
hospice in Prescott, enjoys hiking, biking, pl-aying bridge and
cooking; she is also a PEO Sorority member and a computer "fan".
Saving the best news for last, Joan has been blessed with six
children and 15 grandchildren to 90 with John's two children,
four grandchi ldren and three great -grandchi l-dren -

Ron Davis

HEALERS

John and Denise Wood of 29 Lonsdale Lane have helped many
communities towards a cooperation between different community
groups and a movement tor^rards healing the rifts between them.
They point the communities towards mutual action for the good
of the whole. They calf the process "Creative Connections".
The book "Making Cities Work" by Basil- Entwistle (copies of
$rhich are in the Crosslands and Kendal libraries) give the best
picture of the v/ork the Woods do.

They r,iere asked a year or so ago to go to l{ontreal- to tafk
to several- dozen community-minded people about "connecting a
society whose fabric is being torn in alf directions". This
spring they were asked to return to evaluate the results of
their work. The visit r{ra s very gratifying as one organization
after the other cited the positive changes which had grown out
of the Woodsr initiaf work to bring the community together.

We in Cartmel are very proud of the work the t{oods have
done and contj"nue to do to bring healing to troubled communities.

Madeline Manzone
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FIVE YEARS AGO

FIRE BURNS at BURNS' - In the April 1,0, 1,992 COURIER an
article by Gloria GambIe reported, "As he (Car1 Burns) was
working on his motorcycle - readying it for the spring season - he
noticed a slight dribble of gasoline and then a real spot and then
poof. Something had instantly ignited the fumes and flames even
caught. his trousers - "

"Not only did Longwood Fire Company respond to the Burns
emergency but . . .about a dozen fire trucks were counted.
probabfy fifty firemen were on hand. In any event, the fire -
which had blakened the whole garage and blown out the window, was
soon contained. "

In another articfe, in the same issue, carl wrote, "our
beautiful motorcycl-e, my favorite toy, was destroyed in a flash
fire in our garage - . this afternoon. Ginny and I have enjoyed
innumerable wonderful experiences on that rnachine in 30,000 miles
of travel all over this marvelous U.S-A. - and it was consumed in
Iess than two minutes " .

ROUTE 1 CONSTRUCT]ON is PLANNED - There was a full-page
explanation in the April 10, 1992 CoURIER of the planned update of
Route 1 from the bypass near School-house Road to Medi-a. A lot of
it was started and much compl-eted in '93 near the Shoppes at
Longwood Village, the Bayard Road "jug handle", and the Longwood
Gardens bridge. The rest has been coming along from time to time.
It's taken these five years and $re hope it will- be completed this
sunmer. charlie Riley

EOUR CROSSLANDS NATURE CONSERVANCY TRIPS

A l{ottingham County Park nature lovers and birding trip j-s
scheduled for Tuesday, April 22. It's a fine natural area, which
boasts J-9 species of nesting warblers, just a forty minute drive
down route 1. There should be many other migrants, too. Any
cartmelians are welcome.

Bring a lunch and meet in the crosslands lounge at 9:00 a.m.
and Helene and Cbarlie Riley will l-ead us. We wiII pool rides
and go to expJ-ore the park for migrating birds and spring
wildflowers we'11 return by 4 p.m.

On Wednesday, l"lay 14, the annual Crosslands Nature
Conservancy trip to Mt. Cuba Center will be lead by Barbara and
Stuart Graves. The Lamnot du Pont Copeland estate here fosters an
appreciation of the beauty and diversity of the Piedmoont flora.
Join the group and enjoy a 2-hour guided tour through the gardens
and wooded trails to 6ee what it's like in rnid-May. Leave at 8:45
a.m. and be back by 1,2. This has been one of the most popular
trips for the last 5 years.

cont i nued
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-.On l{ednesday, May 7, the Nalure Conservancy wil-1 sponsor abirding trip to Hibernia State park, about 40 rniles n6rth offroute 82. This is a fine 800 acre park of beautiful woodlands and
neadows wih a newly formed lake and a fine location for migrating
songbirds. The leader will- be announced

On Tuesday, May13, another field trip to search for spring
warblers and other migrating types will go to the BrardywiDe
Nature Reserve just north of us here in Chester County. More
details and the leader's nane will be announced

April 15 to May 15 is the peak of spring migration. Cartme.I
residents are al-ways welcome at any Crosslands Nature Conservancy
event. There'11 be more details and a sign-up sheet on the
Crosslands bulletin board under NATITRE about 10 days ahead of each
trip' come along! 

charlie Riley

CARTMEL BRIDGE

. Last spring the Social Committee of the CRA organized a
bridge group as there had been inquiries to start such a group.
So, after a year's time it is going strong with a mixed group
of sometimes 12, sometimes 4 persons attending every time.
We play Chicago, or party bridge, with players rotating so all
9et
who

a
is

chance to play or kibitz A hostess is chosen each time
responsible for simple refreshments.

Meeting time continues to be the 'l st & 3rd Tues. of each
month at t ::O p.t't. , Room #17 Lower Audlan-d.-

For those new to the cartmel community or who have been
hesitant, but interested, we welcome you to join us for fun!
Contact persons for cartmel Bridge are Helen Hoffman, 388-0377
Elsa Rhodes, 388-6631 or Denny Schreyer, 388-2563.

Denny Schreyer

MEAL PRICES - CARTMEL RESIDENTS AND GUESTS
Ef f ective ltray l- "1997

Breakfas t
Lunch
Dinner
Wed. Buffet
Sun- Buffet
special UeaIs
Box Lunch

( including tax )

(not taxed )

$04. s1
06.36
1 0.60
07.42
09.54
12.72
04.25

Note: The approximate 48 increase applies to meals obtained
at both Kendal at Longwood and Crosslands.
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By .IEFF BLIIMENTIIAL
Stalf Writer

Local L)'rne Disease cases rose
last year by 67 percent, making
it the most reported disease in
Chester County.

There were,792 report€d Lyme
Disease cases in 1996, up from
473 cases the previous year. In
1994, only 160 cases were re-
portcd.

Resid6nts should take the fol-
lowing precautionary measures
listed by the Health Department
to avoid contracting Lyrne Dis-
ease:

o Be aware of tick habitats -tall grass, bushes and woods.
o Wear appropriate clothing

- a hat, long-sleeved shirt, long
pants tucked into socks and
closed shoes.

I Wear light-colored clothing
so a tick can be spotted easily.

o Inspect anti dust off clothing
before goiag indoors.

o Conduct tick-checks on
yourself, your children and your
pets daily.

o Consult your pet's vetdr-
inarian about tick collars, tick-

, dips or the L'.rne vaccine.

-Ihe question is whether this
is a real increase or n'e're just
more aware of it now so it gets
reportcd more often," said Dr.
John Maher, director of the
Health Department. "It's proba-
bly 

-a 
little bit_ofboth." _

-'Ihere is a genuine increase
but there is also an increase in
reporting because more people
know what to look for today,"
Maher eaid. 'The doctors I've
talked to say they have so many
cases that they're having trouble

Chester County, Maher saidas.tlcks capaue of trarsmittjng
Doln rr''rne Drsease and Rockv
Mduriajn Spotted Fever._

Lyme Diseasels a b-cterial in-
fection resulting from the bite of
a tiny deer tick. It can afrect mul-
tiple orgaas, particularly the
heart, ioints and nervous svs-
tem. Onset may be subtle, with
symptoms occurring arlytime be-
tween three to 32 days aftcr the
bite and may resulf in chronic
disease if not diagnosed and
treated early.

Rocky Mounta in SDotted
Fever is brought on by'a bite

'trom a wood or dog tick. Syrnp-
toms occur abruptly - within
three to 10 days-ofthe bite -with a powerful fever and bodv
rash. Immediate detection ani
treatment are needed to reduce
the deadty consequences of the
stcxness_

Maher said tick bites usuallv
occur between April and Noi-
ember, with peak season falline
during the three summei
months.

Symptoms include chills and
fever, swollen lymph glands,
muscle or join pain, fatigue. se_
vere or prolonged headaiires, an
atlpical rash, and cardiac or
neurological abnormalities.

For general information, liter-
ature or presentations about
LJrme Disease or other tick-
borne diseases, contact the Ches-
ter County Health DeDartment
at 344-6490 or visit their Re-
source Center in the Govern_
,ment Services Center at 601
Westtown Road, Suite 1?8. in
West Goshen-

them all."

there.



MONTAIGNE, GERALD, Jr. (Gerry)

9 Ingleton Circle

I was bor-n in Woodstown, NJ, on August 29,1921. to Gerald and Hilda Dickeson
Montaigne. We moved to Wilmington, DE, in 1936, where I graduated from Tower Hill
School in'38 and the Choate School in Wallingford, CT, in'39. That fall I entered the
University of Virginia and was drafted into the Army, after being discharged from the
Navy's Vl2 program because of a bad back. Never did have any back trouble, probably
cured by the Army's l0 mile hikes with a heavy pack on my back. From August'43 until
January '44 I was in an Ordinance Antiaircraft Company, serving in England, Normany,
across France, and ending in the Army of Occupation in Germany.

Returning to UVA, I received a BA in Economics in '47. I was employed by DuPont
in November of that year and worked in parketing in the Photo Products Department. I
spent the last thirty three years in the Textile Fibers Department, retiring in 1983 as

Marketing Manager of Fiberfill and blankets.

In 1948 I married Anne Kavanagh of Wilmington, DE, who gave us two boys, Gerald
Montaigne, III, in 1951, and J. Fenwick Montaigne in 1952. Gerald lives in Readsville,
NC, and he and his wife, Anne, have one son, Gerald, LY, age 21. Fen and his wife.
Laurie, are in Pelham, NY, with two daughters, Claire, 8, and Eugenie (better known as

Nuni), almost 7.

We bought our house in Avalon, NJ, in l97l and moved there permanently from
Wilmington in 1991. Anne, wife, not daughter-in-law Anne, and I enjoyed golf, bridge,
reading, and walking as well as birds. Also winter vacations in Siesta Key, FL, as well as

trips to Australia, New Zealand, Russia, France, and the Caribbean. Unfortunately, Anne
died in 1995. At this juncture I felt I should make a move toward a continuing care
community and look forward to my residence in Cartmel. I do hope to spend time in
Avalon as I and the children and the grandchildren enjoy it, and I'm involved as a
vestryman, member of the search committee looking for a new rector, and president of the
Men's Club of St. Mary's Episcopal Church in Stone Harbor. I am on the Board of
Trustees of the Avalon Home and Landowners Association as well as a member of the joint
committee with the Realty Owners Association of Stone Harbor, which is trying to achieve
a greater degree of cooperation between the two boroughs.

I still enjoy the things Anne and I did together and trust I will find my rime ar Carrmel
as rewarding as my mother did in her years at Crosslands from 19'77 to 1984.
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Our Commrmities Board, at their meeting on May 1, heard Carol Hanson of Barclay Friends and
John Schwab of The Hickman outline a proposed use for Friends tlall which will be vacated when
Barolay Friends move into their new facility in 7-8 months. They believe there is a need for moderatety-
priced apartments for seniors in West Chester, and that the Hall could be converted to apartrnents,
ofices for two physioians and a case worker, and space where meals could be served as the residents
age. The Board agreed to heh with a marketing survey.

' 
I-ong-range plaruring also claimed much of.the Board's time. Fortunately for me, that will be the

focus of John Huber's report to us on May 19, and I can leave the explanations to him. In a related
sutrject Phil DeBaun gave a preliminary analysis of the financial impact of combining some of the studio
aparftnents at Kendal with l-bedroom units to increase the number of 2-bedroom units (which are most
in demand). He concludes that the population would decrease slightly financial indicators would benefit
slightlyt and more detailed plaming should continue. It will.

Phil DeBaun had hoped to have some end-of-fiscal-year remarks, but his computer program ate

considerable data which a[ had to be reentered. You may know the drill. Just short of the end the trend
continued for Conistor/Carfrnel to be doing a litfle better than forecas! and Kendal/Crosslands a little
worse. Our "good" pedormance is largely due to the painting and lawn work which was pushed forward
a year. A large apparent discrepancy in actual vs. forecast investnent income results Aom this year's
gradual change Aom 100o/o of reserves in fixed-income securities to a goal of 50olo in equities. This
reduces balance-sheet income which does not inolude our very oonsiderable but unforecast capital gains -
the realized portion of which, alone, more than offssts the difference from fgrecast

In other notes: PA House Bill #55 could end our exemption from the sales tax as soon as 1998,
and wontually end other tax-status benefits worth perhaps S1,000,000 per year. If estimates suggest it is
worthwhile, we may need to keep track of our volunteer time within the communities; The search for a
new Executive Director is in its final stage; Only one withdrawal from the waiting list (now 1007) has
been to go to Jerners Pond; Wick Williams, a new Board member and an architect is on the property
committee; N,Iore new Board mernbers will be needed.

John Gebhard

COMMITTEE NOMINATES CRA OFFICERS

Your nominating committee consisiing of Ed Breneman, Hellen Hoffman, Wally Taylor, and
chairman Wilson White presented the following names for officers of the Association for fiscal '97-'98:
Ken Wilson, President - Gail Hamilton. Vice President - Gloria Gamble - Treasurer - Charlie Riley,
Secretary. The election will be held at our annual meeting on Monday, May 19.. Nominations from the
floor will also be accepted

NOTE: The annual meeting ( at aboul 2 pm) will be preceded by a luncheon in the Crosslands dining
room beginning at I pm.
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FROM THE EXECUTTVE DIRECTOR

SOME KENDAL-CROSSIIINDS COMMTJMTIES NETFS.

THE BOARDS OF THE BARCII\Y FRIENDS AND THE IUCKMAI{ in West
Chester, recently approved the renovation of Friends Hall into moderately-priced
apartments for seniors and two physician suites. This renovation is being planned
for when the new Barclay Friends building is completed this fall. The Kendal-
Crosslands Communities Board, at their meeting on May 1, 1997, agreed to
support this project and approved a grant of $10,OOO specifically intended to help
with the cost of a more in depth internal market analysis. This further analysis
will determine the needs, rates, and ameni[es for seniors in the West Chester
area.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SEARCH IIPDATE: The Search Committee has posted
tJre summar5r of meetings held with KCCC residents and staff to hear ideas about
qualifications for the position and organizational management structure. A
surnmar5r of notes from the meetings, in a longer version, is placed in each of the
libraries at Crosslands and Kendal at lnngwood. The short summar5t was also
given to the Presidents of the Coniston and Cartmel Residents Associations. The
Committee has interviewed seven candidates to date. Additional interviews are
being planned. The Committee will arrange for the involvement of additional
residents and staJf as the process proceeds.

A DAY PROGRAM for cognitively impaired residents is scheduled to begin at
Crosslands on June 9, 1997, The program will begin in the Firbank Lounge near
the Gazebo Garden. Initially tJre program will run from ll A.M. to 3:3O P.M.,
Monday tlrough Friday.

GAZEBO GARDEN ENCLOSURE: Tony White, Horticulture/Ifndscape Irader,
has designed an enclosure for the Gazebo Garden located between the two
Firbank wings. The purpose for this garden will be to provide a safe and secure
area for residents in the out-of-doors. The next step is for a group of residents and
staff to review the options for appropriate fencing.

AUDLAND COI\IVERSION TO PERSONAL CARE: The Department of Healt}
determined ltrat the blueprints we submitted were not clear enough (our originals
had faded). They needed clearer blueprints before they would approve of tJre
building's conversion to personal care use. Our architect enhanced the original
prints by retracing them and returned them to Harrisburg. A decision is pending'

John G. Huber, Jr.

Note: Re SEARCH UPDATE - see pages 4 and 5.
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KEEPING UP WITH CARTMELIS DOGS

Our latest arrival is "Duffy", an utterly appealing 12-
week ol-d Kerry BIue Terrier, whose official name is rrHeart of
my Heart| (a1l- Kerry B.lues have the $/ord "heart" on their
papers). If "Duffy" turns out to be as elegant and beautifully
behaved as "Riffey", the Haley's previous dog of the same breed,
Ulverston Drive will have a dog to be proud of. Life for Russ
and Neale will be easier when "Duffy" realizes the need to be
housebroken. In due time he'1I get the message.

Fairly new dogs on Ulveston are Ralph and Gail Hamiltonrs
Bichon Frises: rrButchfl and "Tuffy". They are ]-itter-mates and
distinguishable apart only by the fact that "Butch" wears a
blue coIIar, tags and 1eash, and rrTuffyrr is outfitted in red.
Ralph says they are very affectionate and love to sit on laps.

The Ulverston contingent of canines is completed by the
Harvey's ultimately amiab]e GoIden Retriever "8o". and the
Whiters Schnauzer "Samantha", whose first birthday party is
still remembered as a gala occasion by those vrho attended years
ago.

Down on Windernere Way, Betty and Jim Patchell missed their
scottie "Katie" so rnuch that they decided to adopt another dog.
"Winnie" j-s a West Highland White Terrier. She is five years
o1d and was born in Wal-es. Her or"rners had to give her up because
of a growing family (one child already and twins expected).
"Winnie" is most affectionate. "clings like Velcror " Betty
says, and brings both Patchells much joy.

Dottie and Jim Wilson, also of Windermere Way have a mixed
breed dog, partly Golden Retriever, naned "Dude". They walk
him in the meadow so he has not become familiar to many of us.

John and Denise Wood of Lonsdale Lane recently decided
to adopt another dog to replace their "Ricky". Two visits to
a dog shelter led them to "Marcus". Denise says: "He was not
actually named for Marcus Aurelius, but that woul-dn't have been
a bad idea either." "Marcus" is three years old, mostJ-y beagle
but wlth longer 1egs. His former owners were transferred away
and had to put hin up for adoption. He is weII trained and
unhesitatingly goes into his crate at night. John and Denise
figure they'11 have enough time to bond with "Marcus" before
they leave on their sumner travels to Europe.

The lives of aII of us here are enriched by our friendsl
pets. We share in the pleasure of their owners and as long
as aI1 abide by Cartmel's guidelines for dog control, we welcome
as many more as want to come.

Madeline llanzone
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Summary of comments from Resident and Staffmeetings with the Executive
Director Search Committee

April 30, 1997

In the interest of communicating the results ofour meetings while avoiding using
too much paper, we have tried to zummarize the coinments of both groups for your
hformation Those of you who would like to have a more complete summary are

encouraged to look at the notes that are in both the Kendal and Crosslands Libraries. We
thank all ofyou who participated and showed your interest and concern by your
attendance and letters.

Both Residents and Staf mentioned some cornmon themes. These revolved
around the person who will be choser\ the role ofthejob of executive director, and the
organizational structure of the communities. We have tried to list the major areas of
agteement and concem.

Person: Al1 groups mentioned a concem that an executive director be accessible,
visible, communicate well with residents and staff. This person should understand the

Quaker principles upon which the communities are built and be comfortable with the
process of consensus. The person should be well versed in business and fnancial skills,
while showing compassion and caring. Both groups mentioned the importance of being
known by name by the executive director. This person should have the ability to see the
Big Picture of the four communities and the larger community while understanding the
developments in the business of running CCRC's.

Role: As executive director, there is an expectation that this person represent the
Kendal-Crosslands Communities in the larger community. Concern was expressed about
the optimal size of community for an executive director to handle. The continuation of
resident input should be encouraged. Balancing the needs of the different components of
the organization; residents, sta$ board, and community, would be a responsibility of this
role. Health czue management, wellness, and fitness should be a major focus of
management.

Organization: All groups mentioned the importance of the Quaker philosophy for
the organization. There was concern that each community keep its own individuality
which should be nurtured and protected. Exploration ofthe idea ofa single executive
director lor the 4 communities elicited strong feelings both pro and con: Can we maintain
the quality of care with one director? Is it too much work for one person? Will one
director simplify assignment of responsibiiity and authority? A single director would push
decision making down to the administrator and department head level, would this be a
good move? Would this make the budget process more effective? Would a single



It should be noted that for every idea tirat was guggestd there were e4uatly
compelling zuggestions.tlat presented other options. For a flavor ofthe range of
discussioq please feel free to r'efer to the more complete notes in the library.

Marjorie Bamard, Clerk of Executive Director Search Committee

SMALL WORLD DEPARTMENT

After some effort and time spent perusing their respective
family trees, Clare Harvey and Bill Fleming have confirmed that
they share the same great, great grandfather, one cilbert crey
Egerton, born June 6, 1776.

Their search started when Clare, who was born in Middleburg,
North Carolina, found that eiII's father was born there too.

Connie Fleming

BIRTHDAYS

0z
07
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1

16

28
29
30

Nancy Wells
Shi-rley wilson
E]-sa Rhoads
Helen Ri ley

Margery Blumenthal
Jim Isherwood
Sally Worth

June
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LAWN RENOVATTON cgls BLUEBTP.D CROP

Activity of lawn renovation people and equipnent, on
Ingleton Circle, during the nesting season has reduced the
number of young bluebirds we will have this year. Usually
productive houses at the $reeay4.lartin, A.nn and Wi1l Scott,
and sbirley and KeD t{ilson locations have no, or only
partially buiIt, nests.

A new bluebird house was donated by the Chapils at
coniston. and we noro have 6 houses in very good locations in
the meadow. The one nearest llary Iorrans' mailbox now has 3
young bluebird chicks and another has 5 bluebird eggs in it.
We. hope that some pairs may fledge another family for us,
l.rhich is often done.

Keep watch when you see bluebirds perched on or near a
house. If they are carrying grass or pine needles they are
nest building. If they are carrying bugs or worms they are
feeding young. They are now raising their first farnil-y, and
in a few ereeks wil-l start another, in the same house or
another nearby location. Please call us when you see
interesting activity ' 

Eereae and cbarlie Riley

ROAD KILL

At last monthr s meeting the question was raised as to whom
to caIl with respect to disposal of deer carcasses - call- 1-
800-228-0791 . I tried the number last Sunday afternoon to have
the carcass picked up at the entrance to Cartmel and it worked-
Of course I don't know how many others also took action or how
but I do know I actually tafked to a human being who assured
me he would do the appropriate thing.

ed.
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

We'd like to remind you (including Coniston residents, who are all irwited to attend) tftat John

Diffey will be our speaker at the Residents' meeting on Monday, June l6th. Meeting time is, of course,

back to the usual.3 pnr, and the place is the Crosslands l-ounge. uWeu are doing thc reminding because

this is bansition time for John and Kerq and we are, this one montll shaing The Corner.

FROM JOHN - I want to thank atl the committee people who worked so effeotively for the commrurity

for the past year. Especially, I thank Secretary Charles Riley for the stability, organizatioq and insight
that made it possible for this new resident to survive in office.

Also, I ask your continued support (in writing) for the Courier. Following Ed's policy, I expect

to publish shordy before each residents' meeting. Thal puts the deadline about the Tuqsday before the
third Monday. Like Ed" I don't expect to put out an issue in July or August unless there is an urgent
reason.

FROIVI KEN - Your new Executive Committee is grateful that we have been chosen to represent you for
the coming year. Gail Hamilton and I are new to this exdted group, but we and you will be "protected"
if we seem to be gorrg too fa{ astray from your wishes by our old timers (only in Executive Committee

service!) Gloria Gamble and Charlie Riley All four of us are deliglrted that Dick Worth has agreed to
join us as our atlarge member.

We are also gratefi to the residents who have agreed to chair our five standing committees for
the coming year, and will advise all residents of the new membership within a week or so. The
committees and their chairmen are:

Caring Committee
Social Comrnittee
Property Committee

Claire Hopkins
lVfury Knoble
Bob Goddu

Meadow & Woods Commiuee Tim Nicholson
I-andscape Committee Jack llarvey

IfI were to have given an acceptance speech, which I didnl or an inauguration address, which I
wonl it would have been very shorl something like -

"My hopo for the coming year is that we all continue to rcalize how fortunate we ale to be in the

Kendal family and residents of Carhne[ that we value our association with our neiglrbors, care for each

other, and that we not got too serious or wrought up by matters of relative rmimportance."

To alt have a great summsr. Keep well and enjoyl

Jghn Gebhard and Ken Wilson
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DTRECTOR

SOME KENDAL-CROSSLANDS COMMUNITIES NEWS

KENDAL AT LONGWOOD EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SEARCH UPDATE: The SeaTch
Committee begins the second round of interviews the week of
June 9, 1997. The Board, residents and staff members will be
included in this intervj-ew process. A total of twelve residents
wiII participate in the interview process: six Kendal at Long-
wood residents, four Crosslands residents and one resident each
from Coniston and Cartmel. John Gebhard is the Cartmelparticipant.

ADMISSIONS: Lydia Gemmer has accepted the position of Marketing/
Admissions Assistant. She will begin work on June 11 , 1997.

CROSSLANDS PHYSTCIANS: On JuIy 14, 1997 Dr. Jeffrey BeIf will
leave his position as Medical Director of Crossl-ands in order
to pursue a Masters degree in Public Health at Harvard
Unj-versity.
Lesfie Magalong, M.D. has been appointed as a Crosslandsphysician. Dr. Magalong is currently associated with Stephen
conrad, M.D. and Jeffrey BeII, M.D. in practice of InternaL
l4edicine in Upfand, PA. She is affifiated with the Crozer-
Chester Medj-caI Center anil has apptied for staff privileges
at The Chester County Hospital.
Dr. Stephen Conrad has accepted the respons ibi I i ties of Interim
Medi.caf Director at Crosslands.

John G. Huber, Jr.

A CONTINUUM

Last monthrs story about dogs new to Cartmel omitted one
very important character, namely "AIex" (short for Brandy
Alexander), a sweet-natured golden retriever who belongs to
Grace and Howard Walton of 27 Lonsdale Lane. "Alex" stays close
to home and your reporter r^ras unaware of his existence. The
white around his muzzle confirms the fact that he will be twefve
on his next birthday. We are delighted to add "Alex', to our
roster of furry friends and apologize for omitting him last
time.

John and Denise ifood have had a hard time decidinqr on a
name f or their new dog. They toyed with 'rlucas,, and ',Marcus,,but have now reached a final conclusion to call him ,'Rickitoo,'
in memory of their beloved "Ricky" - still_ much missed by them.
So, wer11 see you around. "Rickitoo" and i"relcome!

l.{adeline }lanzone
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HEAR YE! EEAR YE!

COIIE ONE COI{E ALL

TEE FOARTE OF JULY PICNIC

OLD STONE LA'|N

At five P.A. - 3$ per person (1$ pet chiTd)

Sign up at xhe C.R.A. neeting on llonday' June 16' 1997'
Plan to bring a casserole, salad or desett to shate vith yout
neigbbors on this festive occasion.

Ean, fried
suppTied by the
or wine.

chicken, iced tea, Temonade and beer wi77 be
SociaT Committee. Bting your own cocktaiTs

See you there,

Mary KnobTe

CARTI\,IEL SUMMER BRIDGE

There have been several inquiries concerning the
continuation of cartmel- Bridge throughout the summer months.
The diehard "Bridge lovers" voted ves as long as there are
4 or more to play. So, the game wil-L continue at the reqular
time, lst & 3rd Tues. of the month at 1:30 P.M., in the Lower
Firbank founge. Check with one of the following persons to
make sure the game is on for each play day, Elsa Rhoads, 388-
6631, Helen Eoffman 388-0377 or myself,

Denny Schreyer, 388-2563

MOCKING BIRD INVASION

Many of us who do gardening have experienced the attack
of mocking birds nesting nearby'. Dive-bonb attacks on us or
o"= 

"'pli" -ut. routinJ Lut so;etimes they actua-I1y peck the
guta"';"t - and their beaks are long sharp and painful '

sonia Ralston, an avid gardener' who has created a wonderful
Englishgarden..ootta-''Urqa-NCOTTA'GE"atl5Ingfeton.Circle'
g;i- f.a irf wittr ueing attacked a.nd.reached the timit when she

found twenty-one "."i" 
in her back garden' - +Ppltt"tly- male

;;;ki"g birts build lots of nests as part of their courtship
ritual . The fact tfrJ last week Sonia destroyed -f,if teen of
these nests is rialie-Lo cause frustration in caitmel's mocking
bird population, uuJ tit".";" plenty of space- here an'l it's not
fair to pick on poor ionia ail ttt" time'- The shrubbery around
the old recycring ";J-;;; 

to be a favori-te nesting place for
these birds, but trrey-were probably. d-iscouraged when those shrubs
were cut back. il:v;;--";; tnev'rr get the nessage not to
concentrate all their nests in one area'

Madeline llanzone
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NEW UTILITY AIDE /HOUSEKEEPER

One of our housekeepers, Dale Huqg-ins, recently left to
go to work for I4BNA in Wifmington. His replacement on the
Housekeepinq team is Josd Gonzalez.

Josd was born in Puerto Rico but raised in this country
and intends to stay here with his wife and four daughters aged
5t 4, 3 and 2. The fi-ve year o1d is actually a stepdaughter
but was raised by Jose' since she wag 7 months o1d, so she is
very much part ot tne family. Josd and his wife, a nurse's
aide, have been together for seven years. When they met it
was a case of l-ove at first sight. He was 17 and is now 23.
His greatest pleasure is his family. He us good-1ooking,
pleasant, has a nice sense of humor and has already been $re1l
accepted by the other menbers of the Housekeeping tearn.

As a hobby Josd breeds pedigreed pit-bull dogs. The femal-e
proiluced a l-itter of 8 healthy puppies - this week. Each dog
will- fetch several hundred do11ars. Josd refuses to selI them
to people who wiLl use them for fighting. His are house dogs
for pets and protection. Another part-tine activity is car
"detailing": anything from outside washing to engine cleaning.
In fact Joss enjoys any kind of cleaning, so he is doing what
he 1ikes.

We wish gosJ well here and look forward to getting to know
him better as part of Doris Rivera's team that takes such good
care of us all.

llacleline Manzone

NEW RESIDENT HELPER

Thanks to Wooily and Louise Ewell, The Caring Committee
has found a repl-acenent for Tim Scharf, the "Resident Helperrl
who served us so ably as a handyman. The new candidate is John
Solensky of 420 Anvil Drive, Kennett Sguare, (phone: 3gg-7517).
Mr. Solensky is prepared to heLp us in myriad ways: gardening,
cleaning out garages, helping residents move in--or out, driving
to the airport, etc.

He is currentLy working for three or four residents at
Crosslands and has four clients at Cartmel. Woody sings hispraises highly. Make a note of his name anil address in your
Cartmel- Companion.

Margery Blumenthal, Chair

I'd rather 1ight canilles than curse the darkness.
Andrew young
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VIAL-OF-LIFE PROGRAM REVIEWED

Th" Caring Committee recently reviewed our Vial--of_Lifeprocedure with a representative of the Longwood Fire Stationto j-nsure that its emergency medical person;el is stil-I awareof this program.
Apparently the Fire Station has been advocating a differentprocedure in its conta.cts ioj_th senior groups--one in which largeorange-colored cards giving medical inf6rmation were to be pasted

on refrigerator doors.
We were advised that the Cartmel proced.ure was eguallyacceptable and to insure that afL medicil personnel invol-vedin ambul-ance pickups are aware of r^7hat we hjve in place here,it was suggested that a memo out.Lininq the details bL furnishedfor duplication and distribution This -was done.

The following suggestions were al_so mad.e:

1. The Vial-Of-Life with our medical history inserted insideshoul-d be placed in the right-hand corner of the freezer d.oor.confusion happens when a medic has to rummage through the frozenitems to find the Vial .
2. A 1abel with a clear Red Cross symbol should be tapeclto the outside of the freezer croor with ihe notation: "medicalinformation inside".
3. Our Advanced Directives should be roIled around theviafs and secured with a rubber band.

- This last suggestion is exactly that -- only a suggestion,left to the discretion of the resident. It - came i:! in adj-scusslon relating to resuscitation. The major p.o61"* inthis matter is ambiguity. hlhere there is clear intention fromfamify members presentl the directive wiff be honored. It
becomes more problematic if only an aide or nurse is present
and the patient's intent is not clear. Some residents may notwant to have the rnatter of resuscitatj.on decided by a medicaf
tech but would prefer it postponed until a doctor is present.

Margery Blumenthal, Chair, Caring Conmittee

JULY

7 Jack Harvey
16 Ginny Burns
22 Charles Robi-nson
27 Ralph Schreyer
28 Ruth Huffman

B IRTHDAYS

SEPTEMBER

6 Helen Hollingssrorth
10 Louise Ewell
18 Bert Spivey
20 Toni Kusch
23 Ron Davis
27 Cathy Schilling
29 Ed Breneman

JULY

'I 3 Ted Rhoads
16 Ralph Hanilton
23 Carl Burns
2 7 Jearn vi-ncent
29 Gerry Montaign, Jr.



ADDENDUM

From your notes I have received many complimentary comments
concerning my efforts in publishing the COURfER. They are
apprec i ated.

I viewed my task primarily as one of compiling and
disseminating information rel-ating to Cartmel and its residents
so that we could become a cohesive neighborhood. Most of the
material included was furnisheil by your neighbors, such as our
star reporter uadeline Manzone. Intentionally I kept my editing
to a minimum and my editorializing even more sor although
constantfy tempted to do otherwise. I did not feel , particularly
in the earl-y stages, that to be included in my mandate.
Perhaps future editors will take the titl-e more expansively.

On the flip side - I graduated from a hunt and peck. mode
on an electric typewriter, through an electronic one, on to
a word processor with a separate 12" screen and self taught
touch typing - now on to a personal computer and the age of
the internet. Thus, I leave the COURIER in the very competent
hands of John cebhard.

Ed Perkins




